



Class of 1991 
Hooding Cereniony 




The Honorable Patricia M. Wald 
The Honorable Patricia M. Wald 
Hooding Speaker 
The Honorable Patricia M. Wald was appointed to the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in 1979 and served as 
Chief Judge from July 1986 to January 1991. Prior to her appointment, she 
was an Assistant Attorney General for Legislative Affairs in the Department 
of Justice. 
Judge Wald began her legal career as law clerk to Judge Jerome Frank, 
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and subsequently 
associated with the law firm of Arnold, Fortas & Porter. Since 1963, she has 
served in various legal and governmental capacities, including Director of 
Litigation for the Mental Health Law Project, Attorney for the Center for Law 
and Social Policy, and Co-Director of the Ford Foundation Drug Abuse 
Research Project. She has also been a consultant to the National Commission 
on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, the National Advisory Committee 
on Civil Disorder, and the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Criminal Justice. 
Judge Wald has committed extraordinary amounts of time to public 
service through active participation and leadership on many committees of 
the American Bar Association, in the American Law Institute, and in other 
organizations. Some of her present activities include the United States 
Judicial Conference Committee on Codes of Conduct, the Special Committee 
on ABA Standards for Criminal Justice, the Carnegie Foundation Task Force 
on Technology and Courts, and the Board of Editors of the Federal Judicial 
Center's Judicial Writing Project. 
Since her days as Case Editor of the Yale Law Journal, she has maintained 
her commitment to legal scholarship and has published extensively on a 
variety of legal topics in books, periodicals, and journals. She currently serves 
on the advisory board of the Yale Law & Policy Review, and on the advisory 
boards of the University of Maryland and the University of Chicago law 
schools. Additionally, she is a Fellow of the American Bar Foundation and the 
Institute on Judicial Administration. 
Judge Wald received her B.A. from Connecticut College for Women and 
her J.D. from Yale Law School. She was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and the 
Order of the Coif. She has received twelve honorary degrees and many other 
honors. Her most recent awards include the Annual Award from the New 
York Women's Bar Association and the Merit Award from Yale Law School. 
Program 
Music Prelude Suite Sounds Brass Quintet 
School of Music 
The Ohio State University 
Processional 
Pomp and Circumstance No. 1 
Presiding 
Francis X. Beytagh 
Dean, College of Law 
Welcome and Introduction of the Speaker 
Dean Beytagh 
Hooding Address 
Hon. Patricia M. Wald 
United States Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia Circuit 
Presentation of Senior Awards 
Gregory M. Travalio 
Associate Dean, College of Law 
Presentation of Dean's Special Award 
Dean Beytagh 
Remarks on Behalf of the Class of 1991 
Jessica K. Shim berg 
President, Student Bar Association 
Elgar 
Presentation of Outstanding Professor Award 
Joseph R. Matejkovic 
Co-chair, Student Bar Association Hooding Committee 
Response 
Professor Earl Finbar Murphy 
Award Recipient 
Investment of Juris Doctor Hoods 
Presentation of 1991 Recipients 
John P. Henderson 
Associate Dean, College of Law 
Investment of Hoods 
Professor Earl Finbar Murphy 
Joanne Wharton Murphy 
Assistant Dean, College of Law 
Awarding of Diploma Cases 
Dean Beytagh 
Remarks 
Hamilton J. Teaford, Esq. 
Vice Chair, The Ohio State University Board of Trustees 
Alumni Welcome 
Nancy L. Sponseller, Esq. 
President, Law Alumni Association 
Principal, Sponseller Law Offices 
Alma Mater - Carmen Ohio
Led by Jessica K. Shim berg 
and John T. Ryerson, Jr. 
"Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise, 
And songs to Alma Mater raise; 
While our hearts rebounding thrill 
With joy which death alone can still. 
Summer's heat or Winter's cold, 
The seasons pass, the years will roll; 
Time and change will surely show 
How firm thy friendship--Ohio." 
Recessional 
Reception 
The Ohio State College of Law and its Alumni Association 
cordially invite graduates, their families and guests to a reception 
to honor the Class of1991 immediately following this ceremony 
in the West Ballroom on the ground floor of the Ohio Union, 
1739 North High Street. 
The 1991 Class Gift is a contribution to the Loan Forgiveness Fund to assist 
graduates with student loan repayments. 
The Student Bar Association has donated the funds for the fioral arrangements 
and music for today's ceremony. 
The "Suite Sounds Brass Quintet" is comprised of Jeffrey Baynots, George 
Carr, Erik Gimbel, Marshall Jackson and Robert Maccabee. 
Student Awards 
John J. Adams Memorial Award Thomas Franklin Bedsole 
Robert Lee Eblin 
Kara Jean Trott 
Established by the Class of 1916 in memory of John J. Adams, former Dean 
of the College of Law, and awarded to third-year students for leadership in 
and significant contributions through law-related activities within the College 
of Law. 
George R. Beneman Memorial Award Kara Jean Trott 
Established by Isadore and Ida Topper in memory of George R. Beneman, 
Attorney, Washington, D.C., and awarded to the student demonstrating 
outstanding performance in the Moot Court Program. 
Topper Eagle Award Robert W. Horner, III 
Established by Ida Topper in memory of her husband, Isadore Topper, and 
awarded to the student who has made a significant contribution to the 
administration of the Moot Court Program. 
Banks Baldwin Clinical Program Award S. Anne Miller 
Established by Banks Baldwin Law Publishing Company and awarded to the 
third-year student who has demonstrated excellence in clinical skills while 
enrolled in a practicum. 
Anastasia N. Markakis Award Ellen K. Toth 
Awarded to a third-year student demonstrating outstanding leadership on 
the Ohio State Journal on Dispute Resolution. 
JDR Past Editors' Award Suzanne Karapashev 
Established by former editors-in-chiefofthe Ohio State Journal on Dispute 
Resolution and a warded to the student who has made a significant and lasting 
contribution to the Journal. 
Denis B. Eastman Memorial Law Journal Award 
Elizabeth L. Anstaett 
Judith Inglis Scheiderer 
Established by Nina L. Eastman in memory of her son, Denis B. Eastman, and 
awarded to third-year students, as selected by the Dean in consultation with 
the Editor-in-Chief, whose interest and enthusiasm contributed most to the 
esprit de corps of the Ohio State Law Journal staff. 
Law Journal Past Editors' Award Ron Jay Aschenbach 
Elise White Porter 
Established by former editors-in-chief of the Ohio State Law Journal and 
awarded to students, other than the editor, who have made the greatest 
contribution to the Law Journal. 
Clinical Programs Recognition Award Lorelei Jane Van Wey 
Awarded to a third-year student to recognize significant performance of 
clinical skills while enrolled in a practicum. 
Law Alumni Special Recognition Award Elise White Porter 
Keith Shumate 
Awarded to third-year student(s) demonstrating outstanding achievement in
scholarship, leadership and service to the College of Law. 
Dean's Special Award Jessica Kim Shimberg 
Awarded to a third-year student demonstrating outstanding service to the 
College. This award is made possible from the Harry S. and Georgina Lett 
Memorial Award Fund. 
Outstanding Academic Achievement Recognitions 
The following students (listed alphabetically, but not ranked) represent 
approximately the upper ten percent of the 1991 Graduating Class based 
upon academic performance through the conclusion of five of six semesters of 
law study. Ranking for official degree honors and election to the Order of the 
Coif cannot be determined until submi sion of all final grade for May 
graduates. Numerical divisions among students for special honors are often 
determined by very narrow margins, and the composition of the final upper 
ten percent of the Class may vary from those students herein recognized. 
Elizabeth L. Anstaett 
Robert Charles Berry 
Jerome Martin Bryan 
Robert Lee Eblin 
James Dale Gray 
Suzanne Kaye Hanselman 
Sharon Ann Jennings 
Frederick Gordon King 
Kathleen Ann McCabe 
Lisa Vaughn Merrill 
Kathleen J. Mooney 
Todd Douglas Penney 
Elise White Porter 
Judith Inglis Scheiderer 
Jaimie Paul Schwartz 
Geraldine Anne Sinatra 
Steven Howard Sneiderman 
Tina Maria Tabacchi 
Kara Jean Trott 
Andrew Ralph Vara 
James Jay Vinch 
Outstanding Professor Award 
Awarded by election of the members of the third-year class in recognition of 
outstanding performance as a teacher. 
Professor Earl Finbar Murphy 
Since joining the law faculty in 1969, Professor Murphy has taken Ohio 
State students through the intricacies of Property, Land Use, and 
Environmental Law, and exposed students to varying legal experiences in his 
courses in American Legal History and Comparative Legal Systems. Professor 
Murphy's depth of scholarship, his integrative approach to law study, and hi 
"Murphisms" are legendary among students. In 1981 he was named the 
C. William O'Neill Professor of Law and Judicial Administration.
Professor Murphy was among the early pioneers in the field of
environmental law. His book, Water Purity, was published in 1961 as the fir t 
of his six books on environmental subjects. In the early 1970s he served on the 
staff of the Governor's Environmental Task Force and was the first to chair 
the Ohio Board ofEnvironmental Review, which was created in 1972. He has 
also served as a member of the American Bar Association's Special Committees 
on Environmental Law and Energy Law and the Advisory Committee on 
Industrial Siting. Within the law school, he is advisor to the Environmental 
Law Society. 
Professor Murphy began law teaching in 1957 at Temple University in 
Pruladelphia after serving as a Rockefeller Fellow at the University of 
Wisconsin. He received his AB., magna cum Laude, and M.A. from Butler 
University, his J.D., with high distinction, from Indiana University, 
Indianapolis, and his LL.M. andJ.S.D. from Yale Law School. Over his career, 
Professor Murphy has taught a variety of courses at four law schools. In 
addition to his books on environmental law, he has published over 50 article 
and contributed chapters to nine other books. He is a member of various 
learned and professional associations in the United State and abroad. 
The Juris Doctor Hood 
Ceremony and symbolism share an important part of the human 
experience by providing tangible signs of personal achievement and 
commitment. Today, the investment of the Juris Doctor Hood and the 
presentation of the diploma case, soon to be filled with the official Juris Doctor 
degree ofThe Ohio State University, acknowledge the hard work, dedication, 
and exceptional academic achievement of the graduates of the Class of 1991. 
The investment of the hood also manifests for each recipient a continuing 
commitment to the values and objectives represented by the Juris Doctor 
degree. This ceremony marks for the members of the Class of 1991 passage 
from the status of student to entry into the learned profession of the law. 
The wearing of the academic hood is a centuries-old tradition. It is an 
enduring symbol of high academic achievement, and it shall be the privilege 
of each recipient so invested to wear this hood and gown whenever in the 
future such academic attire is appropriate. The colors of the hood have their 
own symbolism. The color of purple represents the study of law and the 
conferral of the Juris Doctor degree. The colors of the hood lining represent 
the degree-granting institution, the scarlet and gray of The Ohio State 
University. 
The Hooding Committee 
The Student Bar Association Hooding Committee is comprised of 
third-year students responsible for organizing and coordinating all of the 
activities related to graduation, including both the December and May 
Hooding Ceremonies. The Committee members for the 1990-1991 academic 
year are: Beth Ann Finnerty and Joseph Richard Matejkovic, co-chairs; 
Edward D. Murray; John T. Ryerson, Jr.; Robert Zimmerman; and Susan M. 
Zidek (Class of 1992), Sergeant-at-Arms. 
With Appreciation 
We, the members of the Class of 1991, would like to express our sincere 
gratitude and appreciation to the following people: 
To our families and friends, for your endless emotional, spiritual, and, on 
occasion, physical support throughout the past three years, and throughout 
our educational careers. Without you, we would certainly not be here today, 
and we thank you. 
To the faculty of the College of Law, for taking us, with our different 
backgrounds and experiences, and turning us into attorneys. Your wisdom 
and experience will guide us always, and in our practice, we will strive to live 
up to the example of professionalism that you have set for us. 
To the staff and administration of the College of Law, for your support 
and assistance. You have made the past three years more bearable for all of 
us. 
The Class of 1991 
The Class of 1991 shares a unique link to the College's first class that 
began legal study nearly one hundred years ago. These graduates are the 
beneficiaries of a proud heritage and the initiators of a second century of 
achievement by the College and its alumni. 
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1991 
*Theodore Lee Adams ............................................................................ Springfield, OH 
B.A., Wittenberg University
Kelly D. Ambrose .................................................................................. Huntington, WV 
B.A., M.S., Marshall University
Douglas Lee Anderson .......................................................................... Rocky River, OH 
B.A., The University of Michigan
*Marilyn Louise Anderson ....................................................................... Granville, OH 
B.A., B.S., M.B.A., The Ohio State University
Elizabeth L. Anstaett ............................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Carl A. Anthony ........................................................................................... Saginaw, MI 
B.A., Central Michigan University
Margaret Jane Armstrong ....................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, With Honors, The Ohio State University
Ryan Neal Armstrong .......................................................................... Washington, WV 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, West Virginia University
Julieta P. Arthur ............................................................................................. Miami, FL 
B.A., M.P.A., Florida International University
Ron Jay Aschenbach ......................................................................... Klamath Falls, OR 
B.S., Oregon Institute of Technology
M.S., The Ohio State University
Martin Nobuhi.sa Baba ............................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.A., Denison University
Thomas Yarr Babb ........................................................................... East Liverpool, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Ohio University
Jeffery Alan Bahnsen ............................................................................ Perrysburg, OH 
B.S., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Thomas Franklin Bedsole .......................................................................... Sherman, TX 
B.S., Indiana University
Robert Charles Berry ................................................................................... Medina, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Feshea Lynnette Black ................................................................................. Seattle, WA 
B.A., University of Washington 
John Armin Blaufuss ..................................................................................... Toledo, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, The University of Toledo
Lawrence C. Bobbitt ...................................................................................... Dublin, OH 
B.A., Bethany College
Thomas Monroe Bolon, Jr . ...................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, With Honors, The Ohio State University
Deborah Ann Bonar1igo ........................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
James Jay Brose ...................................................................................... Cincinnati, OH 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Janilyn Sue Brouwer ..................................................................... ......... Grandville, Ml 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Hope College
Eric Nathan Brown ......................................................................................... Bronx, NY 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Norfolk State University
Susanna Marie Brown ................................................................................ Wooster, OH 
B.A., Kenyon College
Jerome Martin Bryan ................................................................................. Canfield, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Youngstown State University
Dennis Patrick Byrnes ............................................................................ Cincinnati, OH 
B.S., Case Western Reserve University
John Brooks Cameron .................................................................................. Medina, OH 
B.S.B.A., The University of Akron 
Pamela Marie Carlucci ............................................................................. Struthers, OH 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude, John Carroll University 
Karen S. Casey ......................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Ohio Dominican College
M.A., The Ohio State University
Louis Samuel Cataland ........................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.S., The University of Michigan
Jeffrey C. Clark ........................................................................................... Malinta, OH 
B.A., University of Toledo
Thomas C. Clark, II .................................................................................. Delaware, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, University of Cincinnati
Robert Joseph Cochran .......................................................................... Painesville, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Miami University
Carl Edward Coles ........................................................................ Upper Arlington, OH 
B.S.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, The Ohio State University 
Lisa Jeannine Conomy ...................................................................... Chagrin Falls, OH 
B.A., Georgetown University
Caroline Scales Craddock ..................................................................... Los Angeles, CA 
B.S., University of Southern California
Craig L. Crawford ..................................................................................... Kettering, OH 
B.A., The College of William and Mary
Murray Abram Davis ............................................................................... Columbus, OH 
A.B., The University of Michigan
Karen Ann Dawkins ......................................................................................... Kent, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Robert Scott Deedrick ................................................................. New Philadelphia, OH 
B.A., Ohio Northern University
Heide Newton DeMattio .............................................................................. Hudson, OH 
B.S., Summa Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Christine Marie DeRose ............................................................................. Canfield, OH 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, Youngstown State University
Mary Margaret Devitt ............................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.S., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Michael A. Diener ......................................................................................... Boston, MA 
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Katherine Marie Doersch .................... ........................................ Arlington Heights, IL 
B.A., University of Wisconsin
Breaden M. Douthett .................................................................................. Jackson, OH 
B.A., Denison University
Michelle Leah Dranichak ........................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Robert Lee Eblin ...................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
A.B., Cum Laude, Harvard College
Paul Cornell Eckel ........................................................................ Westlake Village, CA 
A.A., B.A., Brigham Young University 
Michael Lee Elfenbaum .......................................................................... Cincinnati, OH 
B.A., Indiana University
Laura AndreeffEphlin ................................................................................... Akron, OH 
B.A., Purdue University
*Keith Lloyd Faber ............................................................................... Battle Creek, Ml 
B.S., Cum Laude, Oakland University
Christine Ann Fallon ...................................................................... Shaker Heights, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Boston College
Scott Anthony Fatur .............................................................................. Greensburg, PA 
B.A., The Pennsylvania State University
Beth Ann Finnerty .................................................................................. Boardman, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Wittenberg University
Holly Robinson Fischer ............................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, With Distinction,
The Ohio State University
Terri Hidy Foltz ................................................................ Washington Courthouse, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
M.E., Texas A & M University
Christopher John Freeman ............................................................................ Elyria, OH 
A.A.S., With Distinction, B.S., Cum Laude, 
The University of Akron 
Heather Elaine Gallagher .................................................................... Middletown, OH 
B.S., Miami University
Jennifer Lynn Gearheart ......................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., With High Distinction, Judson College
Christine Marie Geers .................................................................................... Dover, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Franz August Geiger ..................................................................................... Toledo, OH 
A.B., The University of Michigan
Norman Robert Goad, Jr . ........................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Kenneth A. Godlewski ................................................................................... Lorain, OH 
B.A., The College of Wooster
Andrew Jay Gottlieb ...................................................................................... Tucson, AZ 
B.A., University of Arizona
Jacqueline Sue Gradisar ............................ ................................................... Akron, OH 
A.B., Boston College
James Dale Gray ....................................... ...................................................... Kent, OH 
B.B.A., Kent State University 
Stephen Christopher Gray .......................................................................... Madison, WI 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Jane Marie Grilliot ........................................................................................ Celina, OH 
B.A., Ohio Northern University 
Suzanne Kaye Hanselman ...................................................... Middleburg Heights, OH 
B.A., Miami University
Jonathan Richard Hanson ...................................................................... Owatonna, MN 
B.S., Saint John's University
Priscilla L. Hapner .................................................................................... Hillsboro, OH 
B.A., With Honors, The Ohio State University
Timothy Nels Harildstad ................................................................... Reynoldsburg, OH 
B.A., North Dakota State University
Brian Keith Harris ....................................................................................... Raleigh, NC 
B.A., North Carolina Central University
Patrick Noll Harris .................................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.S., Bowling Green State University
Richard Orin Hawley, Jr . ........................................................................... Canfield, OH 
B.A., DePauw University 
Robert David Hays ................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Eric B. Hershberger ............................................................................ Worthington, OH 
B.A., Miami University
Jennifer Rose Hilkert ........................................................................... Youngstown, OH 
B.S.B.A., Cum Laude, With Distinction, 
The Ohio State University 
Martin Joseph Hinde! ................................................................ Cleveland Heights, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Kimberly Sue Hite ........................................................................................ Sabina, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Robert W. Horner, III .............................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Xavier University 
Melissa Anne Houser ................................................................................ Fairlawn, OH 
B.B.A., Kent State University 
C. Bradley Howenstein ......................................................................... Manchester, MO 
B.A., With High Distinction, University of Illinois
Joyce Yvette Howse ................................................................................... Nashville, TN 
B.S., Tennessee State University
Wendi Romere Huntley ................................................................................. Toledo, OH 
B.S., Bowling Green State University
Jean Forquer Hyslop ................................................................................... Hilliard, OH 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Ohio Dominican College
Eric Kenneth Jackson .............................................................................. Cleveland, OH 
B.G.S., Oakwood College 
Holly Anne Jacobs ........................................................................ New Middletown, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Youngstown State University
Michael Dominick Jeffers ..................................................................... Bay Village, OH 
B.S., Northwestern University
Sharon Ann Jennings ..................................................................... Cuyahoga Falls, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Alesia Marie Johnson ............................................................................... Lexington, KY 
B.S., Magna Cum Laude, With High Distinction,
With University Honors, Tennessee State University
William C. Johnson .................................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., Haverford College
M.A., University of Chicago
James M. Kapenstein ........................................................................... Kensington, MD 
AB., The University of Michigan 
Suzanne Karapashev ..................................................................................... Akron, OH 
B.A., The College of Wooster 
Daniel Richard Karon ................................................................................. St. Paul, MN 
B.A., Indiana University
Dana Claire Keating .............................................................................. Westerville, OH 
B.S., College of Charleston
Alan Lee Kennard ......................................................................................... Athens, OH 
B.S., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Frederick Gordon King .................................................................................. Akron, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Jeffrey Thomas Knoll ..................................................................................... Akron, OH 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Ralph Erhard Carl Knull .............................................................................. Parma, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Baldwin-Wallace College
M.B.A., C1eveland State University
Robert Gervase Koenig, Jr . .................................................................... Cincinnati, OH 
B.S., Miami University 
Kellie S. Kontnier ............................................................................. East Liverpool, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, With Honors, Mount Union College 
John Francis Kreber ................................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Elizabeth Susan Kreis ............................................................................... Stamford, CT 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Carolyn Frances Kropp ............................................................................ Columbus, OH 
A.B., Oberlin College 
Marie Anne Kubalak ............................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Andrea Marie Kuntzman ............................................................................. Dayton, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, With Honors, The Ohio State University
Barry Ira Levy ........................................................................................ Whitestone, NY 
B.A., Cum Laude, With Honors, With Distinction,
The Ohio State University
Gregg Stephen Levy ............................................................................... Beachwood, OH 
B.S., With Distinction, Indiana University (Bloomington)
Suzanne Lindamood ...................................................................... Upper Arlington, OH 
B.S., Carnegie-Mellon University
M.A., Ph.D., Cornell University
Eugene Nathan Lindenbaum ....................................................................... Dayton, OH 
B.A., Miami University
M.A., University of Michigan
Melissa R. Lipchak ..................................................................... North Huntingdon, PA 
B.A., Cum Laude, Washington and Jefferson College
Norman Wilmer Litts, Jr . ........................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University 
Heather Marie Lowenkamp ...................................................... Richmond Heights, OH 
B.A., The Johns Hopkins University 
Bruce E. Lw1degren ...................................................................... South Yarmouth, MA 
B.A., University of Massachusetts
Ellen Mary Maglicic ................................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, John Carroll University 
Timothy James Mahota ...................................................................... Worthington, OH 
B.A., John Carroll University
David Andrew Mallen .......................................................................... Youngstown, OH 
A.B., With High Honors, The University of Michigan
Joseph Richard Matejkovic ..................................................................... Cincinnati, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Theodore Pete Mattis ............................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Kathleen Ann McCabe ........................................................................ Worthington, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, With Honors, The Ohio State University
Deborah LynneMcNinch ...................... : ...................................................... Warren, OH 
B.A., With Honors, The Ohio State University 
Lisa Vaughn Merrill ............................................................................. San Antonio, TX 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Louisiana Tech University
Jeffrey David Meyer ................................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.A., Emory University
Douglas Alan Milhoan .................................................................................. Canton, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
S. Anne Miller .......................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Kathleen Biery Mills ................................. ....................................... Martins FetTy, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
M.A., Spalding College
Brian Keith Moll ..................................................................................... Boardman, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University
Jane Jackson Moog ........................................................................................ Bryan, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Miami University
Kathleen J. Mooney ......................................................................... New Lexington, OH 
B.S.B.A., Summa Cum Laude, The Ohio State University 
*Michael Gray Moore .................................................................................... Parma, OH 
B.A., Florida State University
M.B.A., The Ohio State University
Ambrose Moses, III .................................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Joseph Patrick Mulligan ......................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.S., Miami University
Edward Donald Murray ................................................................................ Lorain, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Stuart David Murray ............................................................................. Flemington, NJ 
B.A., Villanova University
Mary Kathryn Newnham ............................................................. Rancho Santa Fe, CA 
B.A., University of San Diego
Ronald Henry Noble ....................................................................................... Tampa, FL 
B.Phil., Miami University
John Charles Norling ................................................................................... Phoenix, AZ 
B.S., Cum Laude, The Wichita State University 
William John O'Malley ........................................................................... Avon Lake, OH 
B.A., Grinnell College
Kysten Alana Palmore ............................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., Capital University
Frank John Patrizio ........................................................................................ Piqua, OH 
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton 
Todd Douglas Penney ................................................................................... Dayton, OH 
B.S., Wright State University
Diane Carol Piotrowski ........................................................................ West Seneca, NY 
B.S., Canisius College 
Elise White Porter ................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
A.B., Oberlin College 
M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University
Tanya Jane Poteet ..................................................... ............................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Bryan Karl Prosek ...................................................................................... Warsaw, OH 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Carole Ann Quinn ...................................................................................... Placentia, CA 
B.A., The Ohio State University
M.S., California State University (Fullerton)
Madeline Ann Rambo ................................................................................... Athens, OH 
B.S.Ed., With High Honor, Ohio University 
Keesha Marie Redman .................................................................................. Dublin, OH 
A.B., Mount Holyoke College
James Taylor Reist ....................................................................................... Dayton, OH 
B.A., With High Honors, Wright State University 
Robert Alan Richardson .............................................................................. Bethany, CT 
B.A., The Pennsylvania State University 
Hillary Gail Rinehardt ........................................................................... Beachwood, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Lisa Ann Ross ............................................................................................ Crestline, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University 
Timothy Joseph Ryan ........................................................................ ..... Vermilion, OH 
B.S., Miami University 
John T. Ryerson, Jr. ................................................................................... Gambier, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Kenyon College
M.S., Northwestern University
David Alan Sams ..................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Jeffrey Winkler Sanborn .............................................................................. Athens, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Amy Lou Sandlin .................................................................................... Cincinnati, OH 
B.A., Xavier University
Jennie Jones Sapienza .................................................................................. Dublin, OH 
B.A., Loyola University
Roger Lee Schantz .................................................................................... Lafayette, OH 
B.S.B.A., With High Distinction, Ohio Northern University 
Judith Inglis Scheiderer ................................................................................ Bexley, OH 
B.A., M.S., The Ohio State University
Michael Allen Schlonsky ......................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Northwestern University
Fern T. Schmitz .......................................................................................... Bellevue, OH 
B.A., Marietta College
Patrick John Schmitz ....................................................................................... Avon, OH 
B.A., With Honors, The College of Wooster
Joseph Carl Schroeder ................................................................................. Ottawa, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Bowling Green State University
Jaimie Paul Schwartz ....................... , ...................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Jennifer Ellen Schwartz ................................................................. Shaker Heights, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Holly Anne Seidel ................................................................................... Painesville, OH 
B.A., Northwestern University
M.S.Ed., University of Pennsylvania
Jessica Kim Shimberg ............................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Brandeis University
Keith Shumate ........................................................................................... Norwalk, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, The University of Akron
Gwen Eileen Silverberg .................................................................. Shaker Heights, OH 
B.A., University of Wisconsin
Denise Simmons ...................................................................................... Pittsburgh, PA 
B.A., The Ohio State University
Geraldine Anne Sinatra ......................................................................... Avon Lake, OH
B.S., Summa Cum Laude, With University Honors,
The Ohio State University
Elizabeth Ann Smith ................................................................................ Richwood, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, With Honors, Kenyon College
Kelly A. Smith ........................................................................................... Kettering, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, With University Honors,
University of Dayton
James Trenton Snavley ................................................................................ Sidney, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Steven Howard Sneiderman .................................................................. Beachwood, OH 
B.S.B.A., With High Distinction, Indiana University 
Kfrk Lee Somers .................................................................................... Perrysburg, OH 
A.B., Cornell University
Jennifer Sostaric .................................................................................. Youngstown, OH 
B.S.B.A., Youngstown State University 
George Edgar Speaks ................................................................................... Ironton, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Ohio Northern University
Renee Spooner .......................................................................................... Twin Falls, ID 
B.S., Brigham Young University
Ivana Maria Sustersic .............................................................................. Willowick, OH 
B.A., With Honors, Kenyon College
Karl Edward Swenson .............................................................................. Gahanna, OH 
B.S., Metropolitan State College
Tina Maria Tabacchi .................................................................................... Canton, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Miami University
Thomas M. Taggart, Jr . ................................................................................ Bexley, OH 
B.A., Lawrence University
Christopher Jon Thomas ................................................................... North Canton, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Rita Ann Thomas ........................................................................................... Huron, OH 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, The University of Akron 
Lana Sharon Thorman .......................................................................... Beachwood, OH 
B.F.A., Cum Laude, The Ohio State University 
K. Ellen Toth ......................................................................................... Bay Village, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Kent State University
Kara Jean Trott ....................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University
Stephen Eugene Tugend ............................................................................... Toledo, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, Wittenberg University
Lorelei Jane Van Wey .............................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.A., M.A., The Ohio State University
Andrew Ralph Vara ....................................................................... Mayfield Village, OH 
A.B., Magna Cum Laude, Duke University 
Nicholas M. Varveris ........................................................................... Youngstown, OH 
B.A., Youngstown State University
*Magda P. Vazquez ......................................................................................... Miami, FL 
B.A., Florida Atlantic University
James Jay Vinch ........................................................................................... Mentor, OH 
B.A., Miami University
Joseph Beshara Waked ............................................................... Columbia Station, OH 
B.A., Case Western Reserve University
Leslie Anne Wal ling ................................................................................ Floral City, FL 
B.A., M.Ed., University of Florida
Debbie Mundy Watts .................................................................................... Dayton, OH 
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
Denice Weinberg ............................................................................. Mount Lebanon, PA 
B.A., Denison University
Erich Helmut Weiss ............................................................................ New Bremen, OH 
B.A., The Ohio State University
R. Kenneth Wellington, II .......................................................................... Wooster, OH 
B.A., Magna Cum Laude, Kenyon College
Shawnell Williams ................................................................................. Springfield, OH 
B.S., Central State University 
Reginald Arness Williamson ................................................................ Washington, DC 
B.A., The American University
Daryl Wayne Winston ................................................................................... Farrell, PA 
B.A., The Pennsylvania State University
James Vincent Wulf ................................................................................. Columbus, OH 
B.S., The Ohio State University
Andrew Yiangou ..................................................................................... Springfield, OH 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Robert Alan Zimmerman ....................................................................... Beachwood, OH 
B.A., Cum Laude, With University Honors,
The Ohio State University
Zach Zunshioe .......................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.S., M.S., Ural State University
M.A., The Ohio State University
• Denotes J.DJJoint Degree program enrollment. 
Tbe following have completed the academic program of study in December 1990 and 
have had conferred the Juris Doctor degree: 
Rhonda J. Foster ..................................................................................... La Canada, CA 
B.A., Summa Cum Laude, Ohio Dominican College
Gil Ben Fried .............................................................................................. Palo Alto, CA 
B.S., California State University
M.A., The Ohio State University
Kevin D. Mager ........................................................................................... Canfield, OH 
B.A., Youngstown State University
Michelle Ann Marshall ............................................................................ Columbus, OH 
B.S.B.A., Ashland University 
M.A., The Ohio State University
Melita Joan Mulligan-Ferry .................................................................. Westerville, OH 
B.A., Saint Mary's College
James Kevin Sarver ..................................................................................... Atlanta, GA 
B.A., Howard University
Angela R. Triplett .................................................................................... Columbus, OH 
B.S., Bowling Green State University
Daniel John Veen .................................................................................... Kalamazoo, MI 
B.A., Calvin College
E. Roberta Wade ............................................................................................ Galion, OH 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 




